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Abstract
There is substantial interest in Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE) performance as
investors are becoming more aware ofHSE issues and are beginning to index companies based
on their environmental performance. Many other stakeholders are interested in the HSE
performance of companies including that ofGeneral Mills. They want to be able to compare and
contrast HSE performance both within and across industrial sectors. General Mills is responding
to this interest and sees an opportunity to take HSE activities to the next level. This thesis
reviews current HSE performance reporting trends in general industry and the food industry and
proposes useful performance measures for General Mills. It identifies potential HSE
performance indicators while considering industry accepted formats, commonly reported
indicators in the food industry and the needs of stakeholders. The results were as follows: 1) The
most globally accepted reporting format is the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI); 2) In a cross-
section of general industry, all aligned their HSE performance reports with GRI; 3) Reporting in
the food industry varies widely from no reporting to extensive reporting against GRI; 4) The
most global food companies have the most extensive HSE reports; and 5) General Mills is
currently collecting data that, when publicly reported, will place them in the top tier of food
companies in terms of HSE performance reporting. This thesis also discusses the format that
HSE performance indicators are reported and suggests that GRI indicators may lead to
misrepresentation between reporting companies.
Key Words: stakeholders; intangible business value; triple bottom line; health; safety;
environment; environmental; environmental management; management; environmental, health,
and safety management; health, safety, and environmental management; indicators; performance
indicators; metrics; business metrics; guidelines; principles; Global Reporting Initiative; GRI;
corporate sustainability reports; environmental reports; corporate reporting; safety performance;
environmental performance; sustainability; sustainable development; food industry; general
industry; General Mills
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Topic Statement
The purpose of this thesis is to review current Health, Safety and Environmental (HSE)
performance reporting trends in industry and propose useful performance measures for General
Mills. This thesis will identify HSE performance indicators and the associated data collection
and analyses necessary to establish meaningful performance measurements. The end result will
include a proposed list ofHSE performance indicators or categories, an explanation ofhow they
are obtained and their significance to General Mills. The objective of this thesis is to propose a
useful set of indicators that General Mills will use to publicly report its HSE performance while
considering industry accepted formats, commonly reported indicators in the food industry and
the needs of its stakeholders.
1.2 Significance ofTopic
This topic is significant and worthy of study for several reasons. Many Fortune 500
companies strive for excellence in all aspects of their business. Every year, HSE performance is
becoming more of an interest to stakeholders, particularly shareholders. Interest in performance
moves to the forefront as globalization occurs at these companies. This is the case in the food
industry and, particularly, at General Mills. In fact, General Mills believes that superior HSE
performance provides a competitive advantage over their food industry (Olmstead).
Many companies have presented their HSE performance indicators in corporate social
responsibility or sustainability reports while others have done so in exclusive HSE reports. This
thesis will not review social responsibility or sustainability efforts, it will only review HSE
performance indicators utilized and reported in industry and propose to General Mills its own
reportablemeasurements.
1.3 Reason for Interest in the Topic
There is substantial interest in HSE performance as investors are becoming more aware
ofHSE issues and are beginning to index companies based on their environmental performance.
Many other stakeholders are interested in the HSE performance of companies including that of
General Mills. They want to be able to compare and contrast HSE performance both within and
across industrial sectors. General Mills is responding to this interest and sees an opportunity to
take HSE activities to the next level (Olmstead).
1.4 Definitions
This proposal uses the term "performance indicators", "metrics" and "measurements"
interchangeably. These terms describe a means of gathering specific data in an organization,
reducing it and reporting it internally or externally. In some cases, it is normalized as
appropriate using common factors such as hours worked, sales, tons of product or similar
denominators. The data may be interpreted and further utilized by stakeholders to make
conscious decisions about the organization.
The term "stakeholders" means a particular entity, organization or individual that is
interested in, impacted or otherwise affected by the activities of another entity, organization or
individual. For the purpose of this thesis, stakeholders include shareholders, customers,
employees, neighbors and surrounding communities, regulators, environmental groups, etc.
This thesis also uses the terms "standards", "principles" and "guidelines"
interchangeably. All are recommended actions and not regulatory or legal requirements.
Other technical terms specific to HSE measurements are used. Each is defined as it is
introduced.
2.0 Background
HSE performance measurement is not a new concept. However, publicly reporting
performance is a new concept, particularly for the U.S. food industry and General Mills. Many
global non-food industry companies such as Baxter, International Paper, Motorola and Proctor
and Gamble have published reports following recognized guidelines such as the Global
Reporting Initiative (GRI). These companies have dedicated substantial resources to these
reports and have provided stakeholders with copious amounts of information including specific
HSE performance indicators.
Most U.S. food companies have references to HSE programs on their web sites and only
those globalizing their businesses are reporting HSE performance (Martin). In 2001, General
Mills acquired Pillsbury and along with it more than 20 international locations and has since
further expanded its operations worldwide. In response to interests both inside and outside the
company, in 2004 it named a Vice President of Sustainable Development and published a
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Report. The CSR report, located on their web site,
provides the reader with narratives regarding HSE performance but little or no quantitative data.
General Mills has a corporate web page for HSE and has provided additional information
regarding critical issues to stakeholders. It has provided data regarding energy use reductions
and injury reduction; however, there are no actual energy use rates or injury rates published. A
lack ofHSE performance indicators is evident.
As U.S. food companies globalize and feed the world, their stakeholder base is expanding
and is demanding more corporate data including HSE performance. Reporting this performance
must be carefully considered as it can potentially result in multiple outcomes. For example, as it
allows for trust and confidence building with stakeholders, it also creates an opportunity for
scrutiny that may distract shareholders from traditional performance measures such as dividends,
earnings and stock price. The reasons for HSE performance reporting vary and some
stakeholders look to HSE reports for explanations or apologies for past activities or tarnished
industrial perceptions. One needs to look no further than the paper industry to see environmental
reports that highlight sustainable forestry as an attempt to satisfy stakeholders concerned about
rain forest or old growth timber harvests. The challenge for the U.S. food industry is to publish
reports that create value to stakeholders without creating a perception that the industry is
apologizing for or has something to hide. HSE performance reporting, when done properly, will
provide high performing companies with a good story to tell and will result in a competitive
advantage when held up against other companies within a given sector (Hayward).
One of the main challenges is getting all companies, whether they are in the same
industrial sector or not, to report the same or, at least, comparable data. There are no
international or domestic standards mandating HSE reporting formats and companies are
currently relying on self-interpretations of voluntary standards or principles such as those
provided by the United Nations Global Compact Initiative, Coalition for Environmentally
Responsible Economies, World Business Council for Sustainable Development, or the Global
Reporting Initiative. To achieve truly comparable reporting, consensus is needed among
industries.
3.0 Literature Review
3.1 Background Literature
3.1.1 The Value ofHSE Reporting
There is much written on the value ofHSE reporting. An overwhelming majority of the
literature reports it as valuable and necessary.
Some companies have generated HSE reports in response to their reputations being
damaged by media reports or by their activities being publicized by protesters and the media.
Companies such as Shell and Nike have used HSE reporting to rebuild their reputations after
receiving negative publicity for poor environmental and social decisions (Tschopp). They would
prefer to be judged on controlled performance indicators, developed in consultation with
stakeholders, than to be scrutinized as a result of rumors. However, some companies have
prepared HSE reports mainly to manage risks to their reputation considering their brands may be
their most significant asset (Starovic). Many others already reporting do so for two reasons: to
meet investor demand and to gain recognition for actions performed (Tschopp).
As stated on the Innovest web site "As we move deeper and deeper into the era of
knowledge-value, and intangibles, conventional balance sheets and profit and loss statements
will capture and reflect less and less of a company's true value and competitive potential."It is
suggested that a substantial portion of a company's value is intangible. Firms such as Innovest
and the Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC) are helping companies communicate
this value to stakeholders (primarily shareholders in this case) using environmental indices and
ratings. External communication and HSE reports are required by these companies to achieve a
high environmental rating. At Innovest, EcoValue'21 ratings are published for numerous
companies and they have documented that those with high ratings outperform their financial
benchmarks (Innovest).
HSE performance indicators help take some of the intangible assets of a company and
make them tangible. HSE managers can take information garnered from these tangibles and
develop action plans for continuously increasing and demonstrating value in the future. Some,
such as Dow and 3M, report the value of the program compared to the cost of the HSE
department, pollution control equipment, etc. An additional value is that publicly
communicating HSE goals demonstrates commitment to stakeholders. However, if the program
or activity cannot demonstrate value from the effort, a company may decide against continuing
the activity (Ogilvie).
A company needs to communicate its HSE performance to a general audience. There are
several different stakeholders of an organization and most can be satisfied by a properly authored
HSE report. Some stakeholders are crucial to the company's activities and hence they will
receive more attention than other, less
"crucial"
stakeholders. Nevertheless, all stakeholders
should be taken into account according to the principle of inclusivity which is also found in the
Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability's (www.accountability.org.uk) assurance standard
(AA1000) for social and sustainable reporting (Van den Berghe).
In summary, HSE reporting is clearly valuable and the value is different for each
stakeholder. For example, a community in which a company operates may find value in a HSE
report that breaks out air emissions by location, whereas a non-governmental organization
interested in air quality may value total company air emissions reported as a whole. The
challenge in creating value in a HSE report is to develop a product that satisfies a majority of
stakeholders.
3.1.2 HSE Reporting Guidelines and Concepts
Upon review of existing HSE reports and the associated literature, consistency and
standardization is generally missing from HSE reporting. Regardless, HSE reports are beginning
to gain more credibility with stakeholders because of their increasing use of quantitative
performance measures. In fact, reports lacking quantitative measures are scorned by
stakeholders and are referred to as "green-washing" and "glossies" (Stringer). This is somewhat
of a challenge for those corporate communication managers who practice the art of storytelling.
An excellent example of storytelling and its effects is summarized by Heugens. He presents four
stories on genetically modified organisms (GMOs) using the same facts as told by food industry
representatives and environmental activists in order to garner support for their respective causes
from regulators, the public, and various markets. Each of these
"stories"
provides the reader with
a different opinion on the effects and concerns ofGMOs on the world. Stakeholders have caught
onto the art of storytelling and have demanded quantitative performance data.
In some cases, governmental organizations are considering addressing standardization of
HSE reports. In 2002 Linda Perham introduced legislation to the European Union seeking to put
social reporting on par with mandatory financial reporting. Although it was tabled, it had 200
signatures from fellow EU Legislators and indicates that government intervention may prevail
over industry interest (Starovic). In the U.S., Tschopp suggests the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) take a bold step and require mandatory reporting and implies that if they do
not, HSE reports "will be little more than promotional materials of little use to
investors."
Hayward makes a similar argument referring to mandatory reporting requirements existing in
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands; Linda Perham's legislative attempts to
standardize reporting; and that "many firms are paying only lip service to the ideas (of corporate
reporting)". Based on the literature, it unlikely that governmental organizations such as the
European Commission, the United States and others will require mandatory HSE (or CSR)
reporting. A review of the SEC web page (www.sec.gov) reveals no reference to HSE reporting
considerations. When drafting the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, the U.S. Congress only
addressed
"material"
environmental liabilities rather than taking the additional steps to include
environmental, safety or social performance (Davis).
Attempts have been made by industry groups to add credibility to the reporting process
such as third party verification programs and guideline and standard development. The Institute
of Social and Ethical Accountability (www.accountability.org.uk) has developed an assurance
standard (AA1000) for social and sustainable reporting. According to the web site, "The
AA1000 Assurance Standard is a generally applicable standard for assessing, attesting to, and
strengthening the credibility and quality of
organisations'
sustainability reporting, and
then-
underlying processes, systems and competencies. It provides guidance on key elements of the
assurance
process."The AA1000 standard measures against three key criteria: materiality,
completeness and responsiveness; and is generally designed for those providing assurance
verification services. In 2003, The Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability reported 55
organizations and 23 assurance providers using their standard. In 2004, those numbers dropped
to 22 and 16, respectively, with no explanation provided.
An additional group dedicated to improve HSE reporting is the Coalition for
Environmentally Responsible Economies (CERES) who, in conjunction with the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), launched the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) in 1997.
UNEP (www.unep.org) is part of the United Nations Global Compact
(www.unglobalcompact.org) which is closely associated with the GRI. According to the CERES
(www.ceres.org) and UNEP web sites, GRI's "Reporting Guidelines are now the most widely
accepted standard for corporate sustainability reporting
worldwide."
According to GRI (www.globalreporting.org). its reporting framework is based on
principles, characteristics and specific indicators while the AA1000 standard is based on
accounting principles and stakeholder engagement. AA1000 appears to require organizations to
engage stakeholders when reporting while GRI provides a broad breadth of performance
indicators that is independent of stakeholder engagement. Simply, GRI is a content standard
while AA1000 is a process standard and when used in conjunction, complement each other
(Colman).
A set of standards briefly mentioned in the literature is called the Sunshine Standards
(www.stakeholderalliance.org). These standards are corporate sustainability standards similar to
GRI, however, they are far less detailed. According to Estes, they "call for corporate disclosure
of information significant to stakeholders, such as environmental damage, statistics on workplace
safety and health, consumer product safety and community
impacts." An Internet search
revealed very little information on these standards as did an in-depth library literature review. It
is apparent the Sunshine Standards have been adopted by few, if any organizations.
In addition, there are numerous efforts referenced in the literature and on the Internet that
have established principles, proposals, protocols, etc. in regard to sustainability efforts and HSE
reporting. Oddly enough, many of the efforts do not appear to be sustainable themselves. For
example, the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions in the United Kingdom
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developed draft guidelines on company environmental reporting that included indicators such as
greenhouse gas emissions, etc. (Anonymous). A search of the Department's web site
(www.dtlr.gov.uk^ resulted in a page that states the site is no longer being maintained and
sustainability efforts have been transferred to the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister which has
no references to environmental reporting for industry (www.odpm.gov.uk).
Table 1 contains a summary ofvoluntary reporting protocols and philosophies.
Table 1. Voluntary Reporting Protocols and Philosophies
Organization VoluntaryReporting Protocols/Philosophies
CERES - Coalition for
Environmentally Responsible
Economies
Key contributor in the formation ofGRI in 1997
UnitedNations Global Compact/
United Nations Environment
Programme
Key contributor in the formation ofGRI in 1 997
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) 2000 Sustainability Reporting Guidelines
World Business Council for
Sustainable Development
Developed Greenhouse Gas Protocol Initiative in
conjunction with World Resources Institute and
Sustainable Development Reporting: Striking the
Balance
Greenhouse Gas Protocol Initiative GHG Protocol Corporate Accounting and
Reporting Standard
Institute of Social and Ethical
Accountability (AccountAbility)
AA1000 Assurance Standard
The Center for Corporate Citizenship
at Boston College (Knowledge
Center)
Suggests reporting via GRI
Department of the Environment,
Transport and the Regions in the
United Kingdom
Initiated efforts to develop protocols but has
since stopped
The StakeholderAlliance Sunshine Standards
3.1.3 HSE Performance Indicators
Many HSE reports utilize performance indicators to communicate their progress in safety
and environmental matters. Typically, most indicators are quantitative measures such as number
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ofpeople injured or pounds ofhazardous waste generated by an organization. Indicators exist in
two forms, leading and lagging measurements. Lagging indicators quantify the result of an
incident or activity such as injuries or emissions while leading indicators represent preventative
efforts that affect lagging indicators. A good example of a leading indicator is the quantification
of inspections or audits in an organization that result in a reduction of injuries, emissions,
violations, etc. Leading versus lagging health and safety indicators is thoroughly discussed in
the literature. Leland summarized the topic well by pointing out that leading indicators are very
effective at measuring positive results of a safety program rather than the typical lagging
indicators that represent human and financial toll on an organization of an incident. Toeller
communicates that leading safety indicators are directly linked to positive activities that result in
accident prevention while lagging indicators are a direct quantification of negative outcomes.
Although lagging safety indicators such as injury rate are required to be recorded and trended by
OSHA, Toeller suggests using injury severity to make the best of the data. Although it was not
reviewed as part of this thesis, there are volumes of literature written on behavioral safety, the
human element of safety, and its leading effects on injuries.
HSE performance indicators are necessary to satisfy informational needs of stakeholders.
As previously discussed, both GRI and the AA1000 standard emphasize these needs. The GRI
guideline provides a standardized list ofperformance indicators that may provide the consistency
some stakeholders need. Those indicators were published in 2002 in the GRI report titled
"Sustainability Reporting Guidelines" (www.globalreporting.org). They include quantitative
measures that allow for direct reporting of emissions, incidents, etc. as well as qualitative
indicators to report an assessment of policies and program efforts. GRI also recognizes that not
all companies have developed systems to collect data for reporting purposes and allow for
12
"incremental"
reporting. Companies can report what they have without having to provide an
indicator by indicator explanation ofomissions. However, to report as "in accordance"with GRI
guidelines, companies must explain omissions and address specific portions of the guidelines
(Global Reporting Initiative). In addition, the GRI encourages third-party verification/assurance
but at this time it is not required for "in accordance" reporting (www,globalreporting.org). A
primary benefit of the GRI guideline is that it ensures a common approach to indicators,
measurement, accounting, auditing, reporting and verification (Wheeler). Standardized indicators
will allow the following:
Comparison of similar products made by different companies,
Comparison ofdifferent processes producing the same product,
Benchmarking ofunits within corporations,
Rating of a company against other companies in the sector or sub-sector and
Assessing the progress toward sustainable development of a sector or sub-sector
(Hussey).
In 2000, The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) initiated
an effort to support their member companies and the wider business community in moving from
environmental reporting to sustainable development reporting by publishing a report titled
"Sustainable Development Reporting: Striking the Balance" (www.wbcsd.org). In this report the
WBCSD discusses the semantics of developing a sustainability report and not necessarily the
specific data in the report. For example, it specifically references AccountAbility's AA1000
standard in regards to stakeholder involvement in report preparation. However, when related to
HSE performance reporting, the WBCSD states support of the GRI guidelines and their HSE
performance indicators (World Business Council for Sustainable Development).
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hi 1998 the WBCSD, in conjunction with the World Resource Institute, developed the
Greenhouse Gas Protocol Initiative (www,ghgprotocol.org). This effort resulted in an
internationally accepted accounting and reporting standard titled "GHG Protocol Corporate
Accounting and Reporting Standard". The reporting standard and subsequent greenhouse gas
indicators are specifically referenced in the GRI guidelines (Global Reporting Initiative). In
other words, reporting using the GRI indicators satisfies the WBCSD's greenhouse gas initiative.
As can be seen, there is substantial activity in the literature on HSE performance
indicators and reporting.
3.2 Current Issues and Trends
HSE performance measurement and reporting by itself is a current trend in the world with
Europe leading the way in most cases. However, there appears to be a few current issues and
trends that stand out in the literature.
As previously discussed, there was a 2002 effort in the European Union to require
mandatory HSE reporting. Although there were no additional specific governmental efforts
noted in the literature since, it is likely a trend that will continue. A regulatory action that is
evidence of this trend in the U.S. is the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. Primarily enacted to
address financial stakeholder concerns, this action requires companies to disclose material
environmental liabilities more than ever before. It is expected that other stakeholders will use
this information for some of their own needs which in turn could result in additional
governmental regulation on HSE performance indicators.
Both leading and lagging health and safety indicators are discussed thoroughly in the
literature. Leading safety indicators are a current trend in predicting safety performance.
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However, there is very little written regarding the development and effectiveness of leading
environmental indicators. There are likely many leading environmental indicators in use today
and further study on their effectiveness, potential improvements and standardization would be
beneficial.
Another trend is an overall effort to improve reporting. For example, in the forest
industry the WorldWildlife Fund (WWF) International is currently attempting to:
improve the level of reporting by encouraging companies to report,
achieve agreement on the use of GRI as a guideline and is encouraging the
development of sector guidelines which would address certain aspects of the forest
products industry, and
establish a need to report against industry best practices and best available
technology.
In addition, they want to improve the level of transparency in their industry both individually
and collectively (Pollard). Although this trend is currently most active in the forest products
sector, it is likely prevalent across many other industrial sectors. As this trend continues it is
likely that industry sector-specific HSE performance indicators will emerge.
A final trend discovered in the literature is the movement toward ecological accounting.
Measuring performance with traditional HSE performance indicators is becoming inadequate
when judging a company's overall sustainability effort. Eco-economic indicators that marry
HSE performance indicators to economic indicators will result in companies reporting their net
benefit to the world as opposed to their net impact (Birkin). There are accounting tools emerging
for organizations to utilize. An example is the balanced scorecard approach utilized by Severn
Trent and Bristol-Myers Squibb. The balanced scorecard considers financial impacts, customer
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impacts, internal processes with external impacts and proactive efforts that affect those impacts
to tie sustainability efforts together (Epstein). It is apparent that, in any particular organization,
developing HSE performance indicators is just the beginning of the journey toward
sustainability.
3.3 Conclusions
It is apparent that developing HSE performance indicators and reporting them to
stakeholders provides significant business value. However, reporting HSE performance is only
a start on the journey to becoming a truly sustainable organization. Stakeholders are demanding
social responsibility by today's companies and developing HSE performance indicators will help
companies meet those demands.
Organizations are not on their own when faced with developing HSE performance
indicators. There are several organizations to assist them in developing measurement and
reporting protocols with GRI being at the forefront. However, it is very important to recognize
that developing a program is a continuous process and will evolve as the organization
understands its impacts and the needs of its stakeholders, both internal and external.
Developing HSE performance indicators at General Mills will show business value for
HSE programs, develop and document continuous improvement and embark the company on a
path toward being a truly sustainable organization.
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4.0 Methodology
4.1 Identify HSE Performance Indicators
HSE performance indicators were researched in literature, on the Internet and internally
at GeneralMills.
4.1.1 GloballyAccepted HSE Performance Indicators
HSE performance indicators that are meaningful to stakeholders, utilize data that can be
readily accessed and rolled-up into corporate wide statistics and can be compared to other
companies were researched, assessed and summarized. Performance indicators discussed in
standards such as the Global Reporting Initiative's Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, the
Institute of Social and Ethical Accountability's (www.accountability.org.uk) assurance standard,
etc. were thoroughly reviewed.
4.1.2 HSE Performance Indicators in General Industry
Reporting formats and standards currently used by a representative cross-section of
general industry were reviewed, analyzed and discussed. Specifically, reports from seven
global companies from a variety of industries were reviewed and an assessment of their HSE
performance indicators was prepared.
4.1.3 HSE Performance Indicators in the Food Industry
In addition to general industry, seventeen food industry CSR reports, HSE reports
and/or company Internet web sites were reviewed for common report formats or themes,
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performance indicators and issues specific to food industry stakeholders. Companies were
selected based on their size, global operations and product similarity to General Mills.
Considering the amount of data and its variability between companies, most of it was
summarized in tabular format to help identify commonalities.
4.1.4 Internal HSE Performance Indicators Currently in Use at General Mills
General Mills internal and external web sites and corporate records were reviewed and
members of the HSE department staffwere interviewed. A list of existing internal and external
HSE performance indicators was developed. The results of this effort was summarized in tabular
format for simplicity.
4.2 HSE Performance Indicators for General Mills
4.2.1 List ofPotential HSE Performance Indicators
The data was reviewed and analyzed and a list of potential HSE performance indicators
was developed based on the availability of indicator data, how easy the data is to collect and the
usefulness to General Mills stakeholders.
4.2.2 HSE Performance Indicator Proposal for GeneralMills
Using the list of potential HSE performance indicators, a proposal was prepared and
presented to General Mills HSE staff for review and discussion. A Microsoft PowerPoint
presentation was prepared for this purpose.
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5.0 Results, Analysis and Discussion
5.1 HSE Performance Indicators
5.1.1 Globally Accepted HSE Performance Indicators
HSE performance indicators can be found in many different forms. In the largest
international companies, they are typically found in CSR reports while in mid-size companies
they are found in many different forms including HSE performance reports. HSE performance
reports differ from sustainability reports or corporate social responsibility reports. They focus
specifically on HSE and do not typically discuss social efforts such as corporate giving,
community involvement, child labor, product responsibility, etc. The literature does not
specifically address HSE performance reporting versus sustainability reporting in detail. But it is
speculated that many corporate social responsibility and sustainability reports started with a HSE
performance report. As stated in the GRI guidelines, small and medium companies or first-time
reporters may adopt an incremental reporting approach. These companies may start with strictly
an environmental report or a fragmented report covering some of the economic, environmental
and social indicators. As companies mature in their reporting they will begin to report "in
accordance"
with GRI meaning they have reported on GRI's core indicators covering the "triple
bottom line" (Global Reporting Initiative).
Research and analysis was completed on seven global companies with HSE or social
responsibility reports published on the Internet. A goal was to determine if each company
specifically subscribed to a common reporting format or philosophy. As can be seen in Table 2,
all of the companies made a reference to the GRI format.
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Table 2. Industry HSE Reporting Protocols
Company Protocol
Anheuser-Busch GRI
Baxter GRI
BP GRI
International Paper GRI
KLM GRI
Motorola GRI
Proctor & Gamble GRI/WBCSD
Notes:
GRI - The Global Reporting Initiative
WBCSD - TheWorld Business Council for Sustainable Development
On that basis it is apparent that GRI format, along with their performance indicators, is
the accepted protocol for these global companies. Although additional companies were not
studied, it is expected that the same conclusion regarding GRI would be reached with the
majority of globally operating companies.
5.1.2 HSE Performance Indicators in General Industry
5.1.2.1 Health and Safety Performance Indicators in General Industry
There are two types of safety performance indicators, leading and lagging. Leading
indicators are linked to preventative actions and lagging indicators are linked to outcomes.
Lagging indicators are those typically associated with OSHA record keeping, such as incident
rate, lost time rate and fatalities. A primary concern with lagging indicators is they are linked to
bad news and result in communicating misfortune (Toellner). However, they are required either
by law or corporate policy to be recorded in most organizations.
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A common theme in the literature is that messages resulting from safety measures must
be positive. To an executive or other business person, presenting injury data can be compared to
counting sales in terms of refusals. They will be considered negative measures and highlight
failures in the safety process. Safety should be measured in terms of positive actions correlated
to injury rates (Mathis). Leading indicators offer a direct means of measuring safety results
(Leyland). Leading indicators measure safety activity and consist of measures such as audits,
training, safe behaviors, leadership involvement, etc. There are numerous leading indicators
discussed in the literature.
As previously discussed, research and analysis was completed on seven global companies
with HSE or social responsibility reports published on the Internet. Reports were reviewed to
determine if industry is reporting any leading indicators and the results presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Published Industry Health and Safety Performance Indicators
Company
Injury
Rate
Lost
Time
Rate Fatalities
Worker's
Compensation Behavioral
Wellness/
Other
Leading
Anheuser-Busch 0 Q d
Baxter Q 0 0 d
BP 0 0 0 d
International
Paper Q Q 0 d d
KLM
Motorola 0 d
Proctor & Gamble Q Q d Q
Notes:
1 . Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
2. Q means: numerically quantified, reported and trended.
3. d means: discussed but not quantified.
4. Injury and Lost Time Rates typically as defined by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
5. Behavioral means: behavioral based safety.
6. Wellness/Other Leading means: other leading indicators such as health promotion, near misses, training, severity, safety meetings,
ergonomics, etc.
As can be seen, nearly all of these companies measure and report traditional lagging
safety performance indicators such as injury rates, lost time rates and fatalities. However,
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according to the reports, very few have devised specific reportable measurements for leading
safety indicators such as behavioral programs, employee health, near misses, training, severity,
safety meetings, ergonomics, etc. Only Proctor & Gamble, by reporting the percentage of sites
with qualified EHS leaders, provided a quantifiable measurement on the leading side of safety.
Most surprising is the lack of discussion regarding worker's compensation costs. In this time of
escalating health care costs, holding worker's compensation costs steady is an enormous task
and, if successful, adds significant to value to the bottom line (Olmstead).
As previously discussed, the GRI report titled "Sustainability Reporting Guidelines"
(www,globalreporting.org) appears to be the most widely accepted reporting format for HSE
performance indicators. The health and safety performance indicators as listed by GRI are
presented in Table 4.
Table 4. GRI Performance Indicators forHealth and Safety
GRI Core Indicators GRI Additional Indicators
Health andSafety
LA5. Practices on recording and notification of occupational
accidents and diseases, and how they relate to the ILO Code
of Practice on Recording and Notification of Occupational
Accidents and Diseases.
LA14. Evidence of substantial compliance with the ILO
Guidelinesfor Occupational Health Management Systems.
LA6. Description of formal joint health and safety
committees comprising management and worker
representatives and proportion of workforce covered by any
such committees.
LA15. Description of formal agreements with trade unions
or other bona fide employee representatives covering
health and safety at work and proportion of the workforce
covered by any such agreements.
LA7. Standard injury, lost day, and absentee rates and
number of work-related fatalities (including subcontracted
workers).
LA8. Description of policies or programmes (for the
workplace and beyond) on HIV/AIDS.
1 . Adapted from GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines.
As can be seen in Table 4, GRI has included the traditional lagging indicators (LA7)
while most of the remaining indicators can be interpreted as leading. It is important to note that
injuries, lost days and absenteeism are to be reported as rates although no accounting guidance is
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provided such as OSHA 300 Log, etc. The GRI list of health and safety performance indicators
is rather brief. Additional research is necessary to develop a common framework on leading
safety performance indicators and their calculation.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) 300 Log for injury
reporting and the requirement to report multiple injuries or fatalities to OSHA are additional
examples of mandatory standards (www.osha.gov). This data is reported to OSHA and can be
accessed through the Bureau of Labor and Statistics. However, upon review of this data it is
clear that safety data is only available by industrial sector and cannot be easily accessed on a
corporate wide basis by stakeholders (www.bls.gov).
5.1.2.2 Environmental Performance Indicators in General Industry
As with health and safety, a thorough review was completed for environmental
performance indicators in industry (Table 5). Again, the data for each subject company is
summarized as being either actually quantified or referenced as environmental indicators.
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Table 5. Published Industry Environmental Performance Indicators
Company
Air
(EPA)
Air
(Green
house) TRI Spills
Water
Use
Water
Discharge
Solid
Waste
Hazardous
Waste
Anheuser-
Busch d d 0 Q d Q Q
Baxter 0 0 Q Q 0 Q
BP 0 Q Q Q Q
International
Paper Q Q 0 d Q 0 Q 0
KLM 0 Q d
Motorola Q 0 Q Q 0 Q
Proctor &
Gamble Q Q Q Q Q Q Q
Notes:
1 . Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
2. Q means: numerically quantified, reported and trended.
3. d means: discussed but not quantified.
4. Air (EPA) means: Environmental Protection Agency criteria air pollutants (particulate matter, sulfur dioxides, nitrogen oxides, ozone and
lead), Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs).
5. Air (Greenhouse) means: carbon dioxide, methane, etc.
6. TRI means: Toxic Release Inventory as defined by EPA.
As can be seen, most companies measure and report on similar environmental
performance indicators. However, there is inconsistency in the reported values. For example,
International Paper reports TRI data in direct pounds emitted while Anheuser-Busch reports TRI
data in pounds per million dollars in sales. These values are not comparable by stakeholders
unless they access the EPA databases directly. Using GRI environmental indicators would
address this issue.
GRI suggests 16 core environmental performance indicators and 19 additional indicators.
These indicators are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. GRI Performance Indicators for Environment
GRI Core Indicators GRI Additional Indicators
Materials
EN1. Total materials use other than water, by type.
Provide definitions used for types of materials. Report in
tonnes, kilograms, or volume.
EN2. Percentage of materials used that are wastes
(processed or unprocessed) from sources external to the
reporting organisation.
Refers to both post-consumer recycled material and waste
from industrial sources. Report in tonnes, kilograms, or
volume.
Energy
EN3. Direct energy use segmented by primary source.
Report on all energy sources used by the reporting
organisation for its own operations as well as for the
production and delivery of energy products (e.g., electricity
or heat) to other organisations. Report in joules.
EN17. Initiatives to use renewable energy sources and
to increase energy efficiency.
EN4. Indirect energy use.
Report on all energy used to produce and deliver energy
products purchased by the reporting organisation (e.g.,
electricity or heat). Report in joules.
EN18. Energy consumption footprint (i.e., annualised
lifetime energy requirements) ofmajor products.
Report in joules.
EN19. Other indirect (upstream/downstream) energy
use and implications, such as organisational travel,
product lifecycle management, and use of energy-
intensive materials.
Water
EN5. Total water use.
Breakdown by region.
EN20.Water sources and related ecosystems/habitats
significantly affected by use ofwater.
Include Ramsar-listed wetlands and the overall
contribution to resulting environmental trends.
EN21. Annual withdrawals of ground and surface
water as a percent of annual renewable quantity of
water available from the sources.
EN22. Total recycling and reuse ofwater.
Include wastewater and other used water (e.g., cooling
water).
Biodiversity
EN6. Location and size of land owned, leased, or managed
in biodiversity-rich habitats.
Further guidance on biodiversity-rich habitats may be found
at www.globalreporting.org (forthcoming).
EN23. Total amount of land owned, leased, or managed
for production activities or extractive use.
EN7. Description of the major impacts on biodiversity
associated with activities and/or products and services in
terrestrial, freshwater, and marine environments.
EN24. Amount of impermeable surface as a percentage
of land purchased or leased.
EN25. Impacts of activities and operations on protected
and sensitive areas.
(e.g., IUCN protected area categories l^t, world heritage
sites, and biosphere reserves).
EN26. Changes to natural habitats resulting from
activities and operations and percentage of habitat
protected or restored.
Identify type ofhabitat affected and its status.
EN27. Objectives, programmes, and targets for
protecting and restoring native ecosystems and species
in degraded areas.
EN28. Number of IUCN Red List species with habitats
in areas affected by operations.
EN29. Business units currently operating or planning
operations in or around protected or sensitive areas.
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Emissions, Effluents, and Waste
EN8. Greenhouse gas emissions.
(C02, CH4, N2O, HFCs, PFCs, SF6). Report separate
subtotals for each gas in tonnes and in tonnes of CO2
equivalent for the following:
direct emissions from sources owned or controlled by the
reporting entity
indirect emissions from imported electricity heat or steam
SeeWRI-WBCSD Greenhouse Gas Protocol.
EN30. Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas
emissions.
(C02, CH4, N2O, HFCs, PFCs, SF6). Refers to emissions
that are a consequence of the activities of the reporting
entity, but occur from sources owned or controlled by
another entity. Report in tonnes of gas and tonnes of CO2
equivalent. SeeWRI-WBCSD Greenhouse Gas Protocol.
EN9. Use and emissions of ozone-depleting substances.
Report each figure separately in accordance withMontreal
Protocol Annexes A, B, C, and E in tonnes of CFC-11
equivalents (ozone-depleting potential).
EN31. All production, transport, import, or export of
any waste deemed
"hazardous" under the terms of the
Basel Convention Annex I, II, 111, and VDI.
EN10. NOx, SOx, and other significant air emissions by
type-
Include emissions of substances regulated under:
local laws and regulations
Stockholm POPs Convention (Annex A, B, and C) -
persistent organic pollutants
Rotterdam Convention on Prior Informed Consent (PIC)
Helsinki, Sofia, and Geneva Protocols to the Convention on
Long-Range Trans-boundary Air Pollution
EN32.Water sources and related ecosystems/habitats
significantly affected by discharges ofwater and runoff.
Include Ramsar-listed wetlands and the overall
contribution to Resulting environmental trends. See GRI
Water Protocol.
EN11. Total amount ofwaste by type and destination.
"Destination"
refers to the method by which waste is treated,
including composting, reuse, recycling, recovery,
incineration, or landfilling. Explain type of classification
method and estimation method.
EN12. Significant discharges to water by type.
See GRI Water Protocol.
EN13. Significant spills of chemicals, oils, and fuels in
terms of total number and total volume.
Significance is defined in terms of both the size of the spill
and impact on the surrounding environment.
Suppliers
EN33. Performance of suppliers relative to
environmental components of programmes and
procedures described in response to Governance
Structure and Management Systems section (Section
3.16).
Products andServices
EN14. Significant environmental impacts of principal
products and services.
Describe and quantify where relevant.
EN15. Percentage of the weight of products sold that is
reclaimable at the end of the products' useful life and
percentage that is actually reclaimed.
"Reclaimable"
refers to either the recycling or reuse of the
product materials or components.
Compliance
EN16. Incidents of and fines for non-compliance with all
applicable international declarations/conventions/treaties,
and national, sub-national, regional, and local regulations
associated with environmental issues.
Explain in terms of countries ofoperation.
Transport
EN34. Significant environmental impacts of
transportation used for logistical purposes.
Overall
EN35. Total environmental expenditures by type.
Explain definitions used for types ofexpenditures.
Adapted from GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines.
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As can be seen in Table 6, environmental reporting under GRI is extensive. Most
indicators require that data be reported in total or gross units rather than being weighted by
production, sales, etc. This is a significant concern of HSE business leaders as it skews data
toward the largest corporations rather than creating directly comparable data such as safety rate
data previously discussed (Olmstead).
Although the aforementioned reporting of HSE performance indicators is purely
voluntary, there are some indicators that are mandatory in the United States. These include the
Environmental Protection Agency's reporting requirements in the Emergency Planning and
Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) such as Toxic Release Inventory (TRI), Emergency
Release Reporting and Hazardous Chemical Storage Reporting (Tier II) (www.epa.gov). The
TRI requires companies to report releases of approximately 650 toxic chemicals when
consumed, manufactured, or otherwise used in excess of 10,000 pounds. There are lower
reporting limits for persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic (PBT) chemicals such as lead. TRI
reporting is based on a company's Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code. The EPA
maintains a database, accessible to the public that stakeholders can search based on company,
city, etc. As a result of TRI, the EPA has allowed for a comparison between companies and
provides a prototypical example of how public disclosure of standardized environmental
performance information not only measures progress, but also drives improvement (Ditz).
The Tier II report requires companies to report storage of chemicals to their State
Emergency Response Commission, Local Emergency Planning Commission and local fire
department. Although it is publicly available for local stakeholders, it is not available as a
national or worldwide database basis like TRI. It is generally used as community right-to-know
information and for local emergency preparedness planning.
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Many environmental performance indicators are used by stakeholders to assess a
company's sustainability progress. In the general cross-section of industry reviewed, the most
commonly reported environmental performance indicators are air emissions (including
greenhouse gases), solid and hazardous waste production and water use/discharge. However,
environmental managers are most likely to use regulatory compliance, chemical releases and
environmental spending (Ditz). Striking a balance between the needs of internal and external
stakeholders seems to be a common goal in environmental reporting.
5.1.3 HSE Performance Indicators in the Food Industry
The HSE reporting practices of seventeen food companies were also reviewed. These
companies were chosen based on their size, global operations and product similarity to General
Mills. Reporting varied from little or no mention ofHSE to full GRI type reports. This review
is summarized in Table 7 with a detailed analysis presented in Table 8.
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Table 7. Summary ofFood Companies HSE Corporate Performance Reporting
Food Company
Worldwide
Rank ($) HSE Reporting Status
Nestle 1 Full "GRI type" report
ADM 2 None
Kraft/Nabisco 3 HSE report
Unilever 4 Full "GRI type" report
Cargill 5 HSE report
PepsiCo (Frito/Quaker) 6 HSE Report
Tyson Foods 7 Brief reference to environment
Danone 10 Full "GRI type" report
ConAgra 12 Brief reference to environment
General Mills/Pillsbury 16 Limited HSE reporting
Sara Lee 17 None
Swift & Co. 22 None
Kellogg/Keebler 24 Limited environmental reporting
Heinz 25 HSE report
Campbell 34 None
Hormel Foods 51 None
Hershey 54 None
1 . Data based on respective corporate Internet sites, subsidiary companies not researched.
2. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site.
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Table 8. Analysis ofFood Companies HSE Performance Reporting
Food Company
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Nestle 1
ADM 2
Kraft/Nabisco 3
Unilever 4
Cargill 5
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) 6
Tyson Foods 7 L
Danone 10 L
ConAgra 12 L
General Mills/Pillsbury 16 L L
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24 L
Heinz 25
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. L indicates very limited reporting data.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site.
There appears to be a correlation between the globalization of a food company and its
extent ofHSE reporting. Some of the truly global companies such as Nestle, the world's largest
food company, Unilever and Cargill appear to have had stakeholders demand HSE data.
However other large firms, such as ADM, ConAgra and Kraft, have not. An additional
observation is that companies with a wider portfolio of branded products have developed more
thorough reports.
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As can be seen in Table 8, none of the companies claim to report "in
accordance"
with
GRI. In fact, the only food companies that mention GRI are Unilever, Danone and Pepsi.
Unilever and Danone state they follow GRI protocols and Pepsi has prepared a table cross-
referencing GRI Environmental Performance Indicators with their web sites, corporate reports,
etc. Upon further study of Pepsi's Environmental Performance Indicators, it can be seen that
Pepsi provides only a narrative discussion and calculated results from their data rather than the
actual raw data outlined in the GRI guidelines (see Section 5.2.3.2). However, Pepsi does not
claim to report "in accordance"with GRI.
Finally, reports in the food industry are fragmented. Many of the companies reviewed
have published separate HSE reports to supplement their CSR reports. It seems that different
groups of stakeholders are interested in these issues. At General Mills, the Investor Relations
group is primarily interested in a balanced CSR report, which upon consideration of the sheer
number of GRI indicators leaves little room for extensive environmental reporting and requires
an additional, separate HSE report (Olmstead).
5.1.3.1 Health and Safety Performance Indicators in the Food Industry
Further analysis was performed to identify common health and safety performance
indicators publicly reported in the food industry. The results are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9. Food Companies Health and Safety Performance Indicators
Food Company
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Nestle 1
ADM 2
Kraft/Nabisco 3 1
Unilever 4 2
Cargill 5 1
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) 6
Tyson 7
Danone 10 3
ConAgra 12
General Mills 16 A A
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24
Heinz 25 1
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet site.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site.
As can be seen the most common health and safety performance indicators include the
standard injury and lost time rates required by OSHA. Although not reported by all, because law
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requires it, this data is available for U.S. operations at all of the researched companies.
However, this datamay not be collected worldwide in the larger companies.
5.1.3.2 Environmental Performance Indicators in the Food Industry
Further analysis was performed to identify common environmental performance
indicators publicly reported in the food industry. The results are presented in Tables 10 and 11.
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Table 10. Food Companies Environmental Performance Indicators- Energy and Air
Emissions
Food Company
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Nestle 1 5 3 2 2
ADM 2
Kraft/Nabisco 3 4 2 2
Unilever 4 5 3 2 2
Cargill 5 1
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) 6 A
Tyson 7
Danone 10 2 I 1 1 1
ConAgra 12 A
General Mills 16 A A
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24
Heinz 25 3
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site
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Table 11. Food Companies Environmental Performance Indicators - Water, Waste and
Other
Food Company
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Nestle 1 2 * 2 2 *
ADM
Kraft/Nabisco 3 1 2 * *
Unilever 3 2 1 2 1
Cargill
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) A A A
Tyson
Danone 1,3 1 1 1 * 1 1
ConAgra A A A
General Mills A
Sara Lee
Swift & Co.
Kellogg/Keebler
Heinz 2 1
Campbell
Hormel Foods
Hershey
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A - indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported
4. * - indicates not actually reported but easily calculated.
Obviously, there are several more key environmental indicators than there are for health
and safety. As can be seen, the most common environmental performance indicators in the food
industry include energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, water use and one of several variations of
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solid waste measurements. The larger, more globalized or European based companies such as
Danone, Kraft, Nestle and Unilever provide both raw data as well as weighted data which are
typically presented as rates based on production or sales. Most other companies that are
reporting provide only weighted data. Based on their reported results such as corporate wide
water conservation successes and waste reductions, companies such as ConAgra and Pepsico
appear to have the data readily available but choose not to publicly report it. Others such as
ADM, Campbell, Hershey, Hormel and Sara Lee have little or no reference to environmental
performance or programs on their web sites. This does not mean these companies do not
measure their HSE performance.
An interesting discovery is that, with the exception of the Pepsico, none of these food
companies relate their performance indicators to GRI or any other reporting format protocols.
However, many of the indicators fit the GRI model for reporting and may lead to future "in
accordance"
report formats. The Pepsico includes a GRI cross-reference table but does not
actually report the values to the public per GRI guidance.
Finally, most of the HSE performance indicators reported in the food industry fall into
categories that are found in general industry. Exceptions include TRI data, hazardous waste
generation and fatalities. These are three areas where the food industry has measurable data, but
as compared to general industry, is inconsequential. Energy, water use and injury rates are better
indicators of the food industry's impacts (Olmstead).
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5.1.4 Internal HSE Performance Indicators Currently in Use at General Mills
Several HSE performance measures are in use at General Mills, both quantitative and
non-quantitative measures. The following summarizes existing HSE performance indicators at
General Mills.
5.1.4.1 Internal Health and Safety Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Although mainly internally reported, a combination of leading and lagging indicators are
in use at General Mills and are summarized in Table 12. Portions of the General Mills Safety
Metric are included in Appendix A.
Table 12. Internal Health and Safety Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Indicator Units/Comments
Total Injury Rate #/100 Employees
Lost Time Injury Rate #/100 Employees
Lost Time Severity Rate Days/100 Employees
Safety Program Initiatives* Comprised of the following:
Training
Behavioral Safety
Wellness
Self-Auditing
Other - Facility Designed
Worker's Compensation* $/hour worked
Notes:
1 . Source: General Mills Intranet - Safety and Environmental Management - North America and International Environmental Health and
Safety web sites.
2. Data is collected quarterly and rolled-up annually.
3. * indicates General Mills - North America only.
Injury data is collected from all facilities including manufacturing, distribution, sales and
corporate facilities on a monthly basis. This data includes hours worked, injuries requiring
medical attention, injuries requiring lost time and the number of days lost. The data is used by
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Corporate HSE to develop quarterly statistics that are reported internally. Currently, reports are
separate forNorth American and International operations.
Safety Program Initiatives is a metric that is in place forNorth American operations only
and consists of five categories; Training, Behavioral Safety, Wellness, Auditing and Other. Each
of these categories has parameters that exceed regulatory requirements and results in promoting
leading health and safety efforts at General Mills. This part of the metric is non-quantifiable and
is primarily self-policing at the facility level with each participant at various levels in all five
categories (Appendix A).
Finally, Worker's Compensation is a metric used primarily for North American facilities
and summarizes the cost of occupational injuries and illnesses per hour worked. The data is
collected using accounting software and requires little effort by the operating facilities at General
Mills.
5.1.4.2 Internal Environmental Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Table 13 summarizes a combination of leading and lagging environmental performance
indicators in use at General Mills. Portions of the General Mills Environmental Metric are
included in Appendix B.
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Table 13. Internal Environmental Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Indicator Units/Comments
Permit Compliance #/month
Environmental Task Completion #/completed & regulatory submissions on time
Total Solid Waste (Rate)* tons (lb/ton product)
Total Recycled Waste (Rate)* tons (lb/ton product)
Total Waste Reduction Rate* lb waste/lb product
Percent Recycled* %
Landfill Use Reduction* %
Water Use (Rate)* gallons (gallons/ton product)
Wastewater Production (Rate)* gallons (gallons/ton product)
Energy Use* KWH
Greenhouse Gas Emissions* MMTonnes as CO2
Innovative/Risk Reduction Projects* # completed projects
Audit Issue Tracking # completed on time
Community Service Projects # completed projects
Notes:
1 . Source: General Mills Intranet - Safety and Environmental Management - North America and International Environmental Health and
Safety web sites.
2. Data is collected quarterly and rolled-up annually.
3. * indicates metric is part of a "Sustainability
Initiative"
category. Wastewater production is for General Mills - North America only.
Although the performance systems at General Mills are set up separately for North
America and International operations, they collect much of the same data.
Permit Compliance is a measure of each facility's ability to comply with its air,
stormwater or wastewater permits. It's a raw measure ofpermit exceedances, meaning any time
a facility exceeds or operates outside of its permit requirements. It is not a measure of the
notices of violation received from a regulator as some facilities may or may not receive a
violation for an exceedance.
Environmental Task Completion is a measure of a facility's ability to complete its list of
environmental tasks. The tasks are a list of typically recurring events such as waste inspections,
wastewater or stormwater sampling, permit submissions and reporting, training, etc. The metric
helps facilities systematically identify and complete both regulatory requirements and non-
regulatory proactive environmental efforts such as internal inspection programs.
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The General Mills Sustainability Initiative is an effort to collect water and energy use
data and non-product outputs such as solid waste, wastewater and air emissions data to help
identify the company's environmental footprint. This data is collected for all manufacturing
facilities worldwide. As it was suggested in Table 11, several solid waste performance indicators
can be calculated from the same data. For example, landfill/incinerator use can be calculated
using total waste generation and recycle rate. This subsection of the General Mills North
American metric includes a category for Innovative and Risk Reduction Projects that can be
completed as a bonus.
Audit Issue Tracking is a metric that tracks each facility's ability to complete its internal
audit findings by the agreed date. Audits include safety and environmental compliance, OSHA
Process Safety Management (PSM) and EPA Risk Management Plan (RMP) requirements and
other internal or adopted standards such as the International Institute for Ammonia
Refrigeration's (IIAR) Ammonia Refrigeration Management (ARM) program for non-PSM
regulated facilities.
Finally, General Mills measures Community Service Projects. These are project that
each facility is expected to complete and must benefit the environment, be available to all
employees to participate and include 25 employees or 15% of the plant's employees. These
projects are typically, roadside cleanups, tree plantings, community household hazardous waste
day assistance, etc.
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5.2 HSE Performance Indicators for General Mills
5.2.1 Potential HSE Performance Indicators for General Mills
General Mills has many internal HSE performance indicators that are common to the
food industry. With the exception of the leading indicators such as safety initiatives that would
require extensive explanation, all of the General Mills safety performance indicators fit well with
currently reported data in the food industry. The same holds true with environmental indicators.
The leading indicators such as permit exceedances, environmental task completion, innovative/
risk reduction projects and audit issues tracking again, like health and safety, would likely
require excessive explanation for an HSE performance report. Explanation or additional
qualification of data may result in confusion, a misinterpretation of the results or accusations of
"green washing". However, the remaining indicators are aligned with those reported in the food
industry.
An additional opportunity for reporting is community service projects. Although not
summarized earlier, these types of projects are reported sporadically on food industry web sites
including Cargill, Pepsico, Heinz, Kellogg, Kraft/Nabisco, Nestle and Unilever. There is no
consistent theme in how these projects are reported such as number of projects per year or
number of facilities participating in the community, etc.
5.2.2 HSE Performance Indicator Proposal for GeneralMills
Table 14 includes HSE performance indicators proposed to General Mills to be publicly
reported in its Internet based HSE Report. The indicators were recommended based on
commonly reported HSE indicators in the food industry, the availability of the data, ease of
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reporting and commonality with GRI. General Mills has indicated a desire to align its HSE
performance reporting with GRI performance indicators (Olmstead).
It is anticipated that General Mills will include other qualitative HSE information such as
HSE policies, goals, initiatives and achievements in its HSE Report. Examples include health
and safety initiatives such as General
Mills'
external Brand New You health and wellness
program and the internal Health Number program for employees. Environmental initiatives are
expected to include summaries of environmental partnerships such as Nature Valley's
relationship with the Nature Conservancy. There may also be a summary of recognition such as
safety and environmental performance awards received by the company. These additional
qualitative parameters are beyond the scope of this thesis.
A draft of Chapters 1 through 5 of this thesis including Table 14 was presented to the
following;
Vice President, Health, Safety and Environment,
Director ofHealth, Safety and Environment - North America,
Director of International Environment, Health and Safety,
Manager ofEnvironmental Protection - NorthAmerica,
Manager of Safety - North America and
Other staffdepartmentmembers on April 20, 2005.
The purpose of the meeting was to present the results of this thesis and the proposal for
publicly reported HSE performance indicators. Additionally, the meeting was used to gain
feedback on the proposal, particularly on the issue of reporting raw data versus weighted data. A
Microsoft Power Point presentation and handouts were used and are included in Appendix C.
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During the meeting, the staff at General Mills commented on the reporting discrepancies
that occur at companies when recording injuries. In the United States, most injuries are
commonly reported under relatively clear direction from OSHA; however, in other parts of the
world, the facility doctor may make the determination on a specific injury. Unlike lost time
injuries which obviously require an employee to miss scheduled work, it appears to be a
challenge for a company to gather consistent injury data. However, it was noted that
independent of the metric itself, many stakeholders are only looking for improvement from year
to year.
The same concept of improvement was discussed in regard to environmental metrics and,
particularly, whether the company should use raw data or weighted data. Although it is a long
term goal of the company to align its report with GRI which requires raw data, it is believed that
weighted data will provide General mills' stakeholders more value. The HSE staffwas pleased
to find that data being collected aligns well with data currently being reported by other food
companies.
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Table 14. HSE Performance Indicators Proposed to GeneralMills for Public Reporting
Indicator Units
GRI
Reference
Companies
Currently
Reporting
Total Injury Rate #/100 Employees LA7 Heinz
Lost Time Injury Rate #/100 Employees LA7 Cargill, Danone,
Heinz, Kraft/Nabisco,
Unilever
Total Solid Waste MMTons
(MMTonnes)
EN11 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Total Solid Waste lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Solid Waste Recycled MMTons
(MMTonnes)
EN11 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Solid Waste Recycled lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Solid Waste Recycle Rate % Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Water Use MMgallons (MMm3) EN5 Danone, Nestle
Weighted Water Use gallons/lb product
(m /tonne product)
Danone, Heinz,
Kraft/Nabisco,
Nestle, Unilever
Greenhouse Gas Emissions MMTons
(MMTonnes as C02)
EN8 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Energy Use MMWH (GJoules) EN3 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Energy Use KWH/ton product
(GJoules/tonne
product)
Cargill, Danone,
Heinz, Kraft/Nabisco,
Nestle, Unilever
Community Service Projects # completed projects
and example project
summaries
Cargill, Pepsico,
Heinz, Kellogg,
Kraft/ Nabisco,
Nestle, Unilever
1 . GRI references from Tables 4 and 6.
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6.0 Conclusions
The proposed HSE performance indicators for General Mills align with current reporting
practices in the food industry but fall short of those reported in the cross-section of general
industry reviewed. Many companies in the food industry are reporting their data as weighted
rates which does not satisfy GRI requirements. However, it appears that efforts are being made
to align HSE reporting with GRI principles at the largest food companies, particularly Danone,
Nestle, Unilever and possibly Pepsico. Pepsico has included a GRI cross-reference table in their
report but did not present the actual data. In time, it is expected the data will be reported
thrusting Pepsico toward the top of the food industry in HSE reporting terms. There are food
companies that are already model HSE reporters. Proctor & Gamble which is considered a
smaller player in the food industry is already extensively reporting in line with GRI principles.
Ultimately, it is important for General Mills to align its reporting practices with its food industry
competitors (Olmstead). The HSE performance indicators proposed to General Mills do just
that.
An additional issue that General Mills must consider is that current published HSE
reports do not provide directly comparable data. With some effort, stakeholders could convert
data from English to Metric units or from GigaJoules to PetaJoules to directly compare the
performance of one company to another. It is unclear whether making these conversions and
subsequent comparisons is adequate for stakeholders. A common misconception is that GRI
indicators will alleviate this issue. GRI requires quantitative data to be reported as gross values.
For example, energy is reported using joules (GRI Core Indicator EN3) while some food
companies are only reporting joules/tonne ofproduct. Obviously, the larger companies will have
the largest energy uses and, although they may put forth great energy reduction efforts, will not
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necessarily be comparable to a smaller company. Further study is required to address this issue
and guidance developed for comparing quantitative data reported under GRI principles.
Unlike the paper industry or the petroleum industry, it can be concluded there are few
common HSE issues specifically critical to the food industry and their stakeholders being
reported. Issues such as confined animal feeding impacts that may be associated with Cargill,
ConAgra, Hormel, Sara Lee, Swift, Tyson and others such as feed producer ADM are not
discussed in these reports or Internet web sites. However, this study was limited in nature and
there may be other companies addressing this issue. Further study is necessary to understand any
industry wide impacts of an issue such as this.
HSE reports found in the food industry are notably positive and free of controversy. This
is likely due to a variety of factors. These reports are company authored and are meant to
communicate the positive results ofHSE activism and performance. There are few controversial
HSE issues in the food industry, which has likely lead to the sporadic reporting summarized in
this document. At this point in time there is also little pressure from stakeholders on food
companies to tackle any challenging HSE issues that may exist. Of course that could change at
any time and those positioned with published HSE (and/or CSR) reports may hold a competitive
advantage in the marketplace.
As companies globalize, their stakeholder base grows and demands value beyond
financial performance. The triple bottom line of economic, social and environmental
performance is a critical consideration for today's companies. In the food industry, a lack of
substantial environmental liability or impact, protestors or an otherwise directed assault on a
company's credibility, appears to be missing as motivation for HSE reporting. It seems that risks
to a company's reputation and brand protection are main drivers for these efforts. This is the
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case at General Mills. As others in the food industry have preceded with HSE performance
reports, General Mills desires to follow.
Finally, as a direst result of this thesis, General Mills has a set of proposed HSE
performance indicators that will put its reporting status among the top in its industry. All of the
proposed indicators can be gleaned from existing data currently being collected by General
Mills. In fact, most of the data is part of safety and environmental incentive programs already in
place in the company and performing against them has been a priority for several years.
Although the data was not analyzed as part of this effort, it is expected that performance will
reflect well on the General Mills organization when publicly reported.
In conclusion, publicly reporting these HSE performance indicators will help the
company turn intangible value into tangible value that is easily accessible by its stakeholders.
Providing that value to its stakeholders will eventually be reflected in General Mills' bottom line.
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Appendix A: General Mills SafetyMetrics
Safety Metrics
Purpose: The purpose of a safety metric is to motivate continuous safety improvement
by reducing the number ofwork-related injuries/illnesses as well as developing the
programs to sustain this process.
Background: There are three measures of the safety process - the total injury rate
(50% of overall quantifiable rating), the lost time injury rate (50% of overall quantifiable
rating), and safety program initiatives that are part of the non-quantifiable rating.
Although each group's starting point is different, their injury rate goals in FY'07 will be
the same - Total Injury Rate = 2.60 and Lost Time Injury Rate = 0.30.
Quantifiable Safety Rating
The '5' goals for each group by year are shown below. See attachment #1 for all the
goals.
'5' Rating - Total Injury Rate Goals
Operation 1 Operation 2 Operation 3 Operation 4
FY'03 3.00 3.00 7.50 5.00
FY'04 2.90 2.90 6.28 4.40
FY'05 2.80 2.80 5.05 3.80
FY'06 2.70 2.70 3.83 3.20
FY'07 2.60 2.60 2.60 2.60
'5' Rating - Lost Time Injury Rate Goals
Operation 1 Operation 2 Operation 3 Operation 4
FY'03 0.34 0.34 1.50 0.67
FY'04 0.33 0.33 1.20 0.58
FY'05 0.32 0.32 0.90 0.49
FY'06 0.31 0.31 0.60 0.39
FY'07 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30
If a plant's injury rate performance is less than or equal to an injury rate goal, the plant
would get a
'5'
rating for that goal. Each plant would also have goals for a '2', '3', and
'4'
rating.
The quantifiable safety rating is determined by adding 50% the total injury rate goal
rating, and 50% of the lost time injury rate goal rating together. Thus, a rating of
'5' in
all areas is a '5' plant rating.
Example #1 - If a plant was rated '2' in Lost Time Injuries, and
'5' in Total Injuries,
the quantifiable safety rating would be (2
* 0.5) + (5 * 0.5) = '3.50'.
Example #2 - If a plant was rated '2' in Lost Time Injuries,
'3' in Total Injuries, the
quantifiable safety rating would be (2
* 0.5) + (3 * 0.5) = '2.50'.
Example #3 - If a plantwas rated '2' in Lost Time Injuries,
'4' in Total Injuries, the
quantifiable safety rating would be (2
* 0.5) + (4 * 0.5) = '3.00'.
Non-Quantifiable Safety Rating
The safety program initiatives are shown in attachment #2. This is an activities based
component of the safety metrics to be included in the non-quantifiable section. This
goal has been designed using a series of five safety-related categories - training,
behavioral safety, wellness, auditing and a plant determined option. Within each
category, levels of performance have been defined, ranging from "Level
1" to "Level 4".
Each plant would have the option to select categories from the five options and
determine their current status relative to the listed performance levels. The plant will
then develop a specific written set of objectives, designed to improve or maintain their
level of performance in one or more categories. Plants would be expected to forward
their selections to Corporate Safety prior to May 1 . Each plant would track and
document progress against their objectives throughout the year and submit a summary
of their safety achievements to Corporate Safety by April 15. Corporate Safety would
review these reports with plant staff, determine achievement levels, and forward an
evaluation to the Supply Chain rating team. Plants that have improved their
performance (or maintained it, if at the highest level) in three or more categories will get
a
'5'
rating. Plants that improve in two categories will receive a '4' rating. Similarly,
plants that improve in one category will receive a
'3'
rating. Failure to select or improve
in at least one category would result in a
'2'
rating.
Attachment #1
Operation 1
Total Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 3.00
FY'04 2 90
FY'05 2.80
FY'06 2.70
FY'07 2.60
Lost Time Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 0.34
FY'04 0.33
FY'05 0.32
FY'06 0.31
FY'07 0.30
Operation 2
Total Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 3.00
FY'04 2.90
FY'05 2.80
FY'06 2.70
FY'07 2.60
Lost Time Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 0.34
FY'04 0.33
FY'05 0.32
FY'06 0.31
FY'07 0.30
Operation 3
Total Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 7.50
FY'04 6.28
FY'05 5.05
FY'06 3.83
FY'07 2.60
Lost Time Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating
FY'03 1.50
FY'04 1.20
FY'05 0.90
FY'06 0.60
FY'07 0.30
4 Rating 3 Rating
3.30 3.60
3.19 3.51
3.08 3.39
2.97 3.27
2.86 3.15
4 Rating 3 Rating
0.37 0.41
0.36 0.40
0.35 0.39
0.34 0.38
0.33 0.36
4 Rating 3 Rating
3.30 3.60
3.19 3.51
3.08 3.39
2.97 3.27
2.86 3.15
4 Rating 3 Rating
0.37 0.41
0.36 0.40
0.35 0.39
0.34 0.38
0.33 0.36
4 Rating 3 Rating
8.25 9.00
6.90 7.59
5.56 6.11
4.21 4.63
2.86 3.15
4 Rating 3 Rating
1.65 1.80
1.32 1.45
0.99 1.09
0.66 0.73
0.33 0.36
Operation 4
Total Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating 4 Rating 3 Rating
FY'3 5.00 5.50 6.00
FY'04 4.40 4.84 5.32
FY'05 3.80 4.18 4.60
FY'06 3.20 3.52 3.87
FY'07 2.60 2.86 3.15
Lost Time Injury Rate Goals
5 Rating 4 Rating 3 Rating
FY'03 0.67 0.74 0.80
FY'04 0.58 0.64 0.70
FY'05 0.49 0.53 0.59
FY'06 0.39 0.43 0.47
FY'07 0.30 0.33 0.36
Attachment #2
SAFETY PROGRAM INITIATIVES METRIC CATEGORIES
CATEGORY: TRAINING
Level 1 - Meet annual regulatory training requirements (e.g., PPE, lockout/tagout,
confined space, etc.)
Level 2 - Have 50% ofmanagement personnel complete supervisory safety training
(internal or outside resource).
Level 3 - Have 50% ofmanagement personnel, (Team Leader/Supervisor and
above), or, 100% of Safety Committee Members, complete "Practical Loss Control
Leadership" Home Study course.
Level 4 - All management personnel, (Team Leader/Supervisor and above), and.
100% of Safety Committee Members, complete "Practical Loss Control Leadership"
Home Study course.
CATEGORY: BEHAVIORAL SAFETY
Level 1 - At least 5% ofworkforce conducting one or more safety observation walks
per quarter
Level 2 - At least 10% of workforce conducting one or more safety observation walks
per quarter
Level 3 - At least 25% ofworkforce conducting one or more safety observation walks
per quarter
Level 4 - At least 50% ofworkforce conducting one or more safety observation walks
per quarter
CATEGORY: WELLNESS
Level 1 - Conduct at least one wellness program (e.g., Weight control program,
smoking cessation, cholesterol screening)
Level 2 - Introduce the "Total You" program and have 10% of the facility complete
the online Health Risk Appraisal
Level 3 - Conduct two wellness programs and have 25% of the facility complete
online "Total You" health risk appraisal
Level 4 - Hold a Health and Wellness Fair for employees and/or families
CATEGORY: AUDITING
Level 1 - Demonstrate actual and/or scheduled completion ofAction Items from
external audits (e.g., corporate compliance audits, third party compliance audits)
Level 2 - Implement management system changes to address SEMSA opportunities
for improvement
Level 3 - Conduct quarterly self-audit to identify and correct Action Items
Level 4 - Utilize Safety Committee to perform monthly audits to identify and correct
Action Items
CATEGORY: OTHER
Performance option designed by the facility
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Appendix B: General Mills Environmental Metrics
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$
B l * t a r . r- , .- ,
GENERAL MILLS
General Mills
Environmental Performance Scorecard
Program Element Summary
FY2005
1. OVERVIEW
The 2005 General Mills Environmental Performance Scorecard (EPS) consists of
four elements, which comprise various areas of environmental management, plus
a
"bonus"
category. Within each of the main elements, a plant can achieve
between two and five points, determined by the plant's ability to maintain
compliance with regulatory requirements and by the efficiency with which it
operates and accomplishes tasks.
The four elements that make up the EPS are:
Permit Compliance
Task Tracking
Sustainability Initiative
Audit Issues Tracking
In addition, there is a Bonus category, where a plant can have an additional point
added to one of the four elements, or qualify for consideration of a General Mills
environmental award.
Descriptions of each element, along with the associated point values, are
presented below. An explanation of the scoring system used in determining the
final EPS rating is provided at the end of this document.
The EPS will be included as a quantifiable or non-quantifiable measure in the
General Mills Plant Rating System.
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2. ELEMENT DESCRIPTIONS
Element: Permit Compliance
Description: This element will be based upon a facility's ability to comply with emissions and
discharge limitations associated with its applicable environmental permits.
Examples include Local, State or Federal air permit; Industrial Pretreatment Permit
(IPP) and associated ordinances or rules; orWastewater National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (WNPDES) permit. The measurements associated
with this element will be derived directly from the facility's applicable permits. A
Compliance Excursion (CE) will be any analytical sample result, monitoring
condition or other requirement that is not allowed within the associated permit and
may result in a Notice of Violation. Examples include:
Air:
Using more fuel than permitted is a CE
Analytical or calculated results that exceed the permitted limits for parameters
such as particulate matter (PM/PM10), volatile organics compounds (VOCs),
or hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) is a CE (for each parameter exceeding the
limit)
Opacity reading excursions that exceed permit limits is a CE
Gaps in data collection and recordkeeping is not a CE (however, it is
addressed in the Task Tracking Element)
Deviations that are not reportable under the terms of the air permit is not a CE
Wastewater:
pH excursions - one or more pH excursions in one day equals one CE.
Flow excursions - one or more instantaneous flow limit excursions in one day
equals one CE or a total daily flow excursion equals one CE.
Analytical results that exceed the permitted limits such as Oil and Grease,
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD), Total Suspended Solids (TSS),
Phosphorous (P), etc. equals one CE (for each parameter). In addition,
exceeding a monthly average for a parameter is a CE.
Compliance with reporting requirements and submittal deadlines are measured
by the Task Tracking Element and are not CE's.
Exceeding surcharge limits are not CE's.
Generally, a slug discharge is not considered a CE, however, if it may cause
an excursion of a permit limit it shall be considered a CE. Excursions and
bypasses authorized by the regulator in writing are not CE's.
Scoring: 5 points will be awarded for:
No CE's in a year.
1 to 4 CE's, followed by a written action plan which summarizes the system in place
(or to be put in place) to address the CE's arid must show 3 consecutive months of
no CE's.
4 points will be awarded for:
1 to 4 CE's in a year.
4 to 8 CE's, but the facility has demonstrated that a permanent system
improvement or capital project has been developed to address the CE's.
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3 points will be awarded for:
4 to 8 CE's in a year.
More than 8 CE's, but the facility has demonstrated that a permanent system
improvement or capital project has been developed to address the CE's.
2 points will be awarded for:
More than 8 CE's, with no action by facility.
Exceptions: Unique situations, odd parameters, planned upgrades and projects, etc. all affect a
facility's ability to comply with its permits. These situations should be discussed
with a corporate representativewhen determining the applicability of CE's to the
facility.
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Element: Task Tracking
Description: A facility must utilize an electronic system that identifies and tracks environmental
tasks. This system assists in maintaining compliance with various sampling,
monitoring, training and reporting obligations required by environmental regulations
or corporate policies. All tasks are created jointly by the plant and corporate HSE
and are documented in the system.
The plant periodically verifies and documents that all items were completed and that
all regulatory reports were filed on time. HSE must be able to access and review all
tasks on an ongoing basis.
Typical regulatory reports include; discharge monitoring reports, emission
inventories, annual certifications, fuel analyses, stormwater reports, permit
applications and renewals, waste generator reports, Tier II, Form R, etc.
Typical environmental tasks include; waste storage area inspections, plan reviews,
waste disposal site reviews, monitoring requirements for air permits, emergency
equipment inspections and response drills, manifest reviews, R-22 record reviews,
environmental committee meetings, new employee environmental orientation,
storage tank inspections, ammonia system inspections and SOP reviews, SPCC
and SWPPP tasks, environmental training, roof drain inspection, asbestos
inspection, etc.
Scoring: 5 points awarded for:
No incomplete tasks and all reports filed when due.
4 points awarded for:
Two or fewer incomplete tasks and all required reports filed when due.
3 points awarded for:
Three to 10 incomplete tasks or one required report not filed on time.
2 points awarded for:
More than 10 incomplete tasks or more than one required report not filed on time.
Exceptions: None
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Element: Sustainability Initiative
Description: This element tracks non-product outputs from the facility and incoming water use,
and rewards efforts to improve the environmental program at the plant.
Non-product outputs (wastes) are byproducts from the production process. By
reducing the quantity ofwaste generated, reducing the amount ofwaste going to
the landfill, or by increasing the percentage ofwaste that is recycled or reused, the
plant can operate more efficiently and cost effectively, reduce future cleanup
liability, and benefit the environment. Types ofwastes tracked include: Trash to
landfill, food waste, cardboard, plastic, used oil, paints, scrap metal, and other
materials generated at the plant. Performance improvement calculations will be
conducted relative to plant production.
Water is used in many differentways by a facility and, generally, a reduction of
water use will result in a reduction of manufacturing costs, wastewater costs and
impact to the environment.
Implementing Innovative or Risk Reduction projects can improve Sustainability and
often demonstrate an improvement to the plant's bottom line. Examples of projects
that are innovative or reduce the environmental risk at a plant include: designing an
improved tracking system for environmental data, finding safer alternatives to
hazardous chemicals, reducing spill risk through improved controls, implementing a
water recycling initiative, finding alternative disposal options for certain waste
streams, etc. Projects performed to maintain compliance with a regulatory
requirement are not included in this element.
Scoring: 5 points awarded for:
Updating waste and water spreadsheets at least quarterly and showing that the
waste management program maintains a level of performance comparable to FY04.
The facility shall demonstrate at least one Innovative or Risk Reduction project, to
be reviewed and approved by Corporate HSE.
4 points awarded for:
Updating spreadsheets at least quarterly and showing that thewaste management
program maintains a level of performance comparable to FY04, without an
approved Innovative or Risk Reduction project.
3 points awarded for:
Updating spreadsheets at least quarterly without comparable level of performance.
2 points awarded for:
Failing to update the spreadsheets at least quarterly.
Exceptions: Although all wastes must be tracked, only wastes that are within the control of plant
activities are included in the EPS calculations. Construction debris, new product
start-upwastes, product recalls, and other similar items are not included.
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Element: Auditing Issues Tracking
Description: Completion dates for environmental and PSM audit issues are determined
through a negotiated process between corporate HSE and the plant. Once
agreement is reached, the scoring stated below goes into effect.
Scoring: 5 points awarded for:
All action items completed by due date
4 points awarded for:
All action items completed within 10 days of due date
3 points awarded for:
All action items completed within 30 days of due date
2 points awarded for:
Incomplete items 30 days after due date
Exceptions: If an audit has not been completed at a facility within the fiscal year and all
action items from previous audits have been closed, then that facility does not
get measured by this element. Instead, the other applicable and required
elements serve as the basis for the scorecard.
Further
Clarification:
If an initial due date (originally agreed upon by both corporate and the plant) is
revised to a later date due to extenuating circumstances, then scoring will be the
same as stated above where the revised date is now the target due date.
If completion of the issue does not occur within 60 days past the revised date,
then the issue will be subject to review by the Safety and Environmental
Executive Council.
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Element: Bonus: Community Service Project
Description: In addition to the "rated" elements listed above, a plant has the opportunity to
reclaim a point in one of the four elements by performing a Community Service
Project. This includes plant-involvement projects such as adopt-a-highway, park
cleanup, etc. These projects provide a great opportunity to raise environmental
awareness within the plant, and make a positive impact on the surrounding
community.
The Community Service Project should:
Benefit the environment;
Be available to all employees to participate; and
Include 25 employees or 1 5% of plant population.
Scoring: Upon completion and verification of the Community Service Project, one point will
be added to the year-end score for any one of the four elements that has fewer
than five points.
If a plant has already achieved a perfect score for all applicable elements, the
bonus point will be utilized for consideration of a General Mills Environmental
Award.
Exceptions: Any exceptions to the above guidelines must be discussed with a Corporate HSE
representative.
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3. SCORING THE EPS
The points awarded to a plant in each category are added together, including the
bonus point, if appropriate. The total is then divided by the number of categories
which apply to arrive at the final EPS score.
For example, if a plant has received 5 points in the Permit Compliance category,
4 points for Task Tracking, 3 points in Sustainability, 5 points in Auditing, and 1
bonus point, the final environmental score for the plant would be 4.5.
f5+4+3+5+1 1 = 4.5
4
As another example, perhaps a plant hasn't had an audit within the past year and
has no audit issues still outstanding. The current scores for the facility are 3 for
Permit Compliance, 4 for Sustainability, 4 for Task Tracking and the plant has
completed the Bonus project The final score for the plant would be 4.0.
[3+4+4+11 = 4.0
3
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Table 8. Analysis ofFood Companies HSE Performance Reporting
Food Company
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Nestle 1
ADM 2
Kraft/Nabisco 3
Unilever 4
Cargill 5
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) 6
Tyson Foods 7 L
Danone 10 L
ConAgra 12 L
General Mills/Pillsbury 16 L L
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24 L
Heinz 25
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. L indicates very limited reporting data.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site.
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Table 9. Food Companies Health and Safety Performance Indicators
Food Company
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Kraft/Nabisco 3 1
Unilever 4 2
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Danone 10 3
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General Mills 16 A A
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24
Heinz 25 1
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet site.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine Internet site.
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Table 10. Food Companies Environmental Performance Indicators- Energy and Air
Emissions
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Nestle 1 5 3 2 2
ADM 2
Kraft/Nabisco 3 4 2 2
Unilever 4 5 3 2 2
Cargill 5 1
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) 6 A
Tyson 7
Danone 10 2 1 1 1 1
ConAgra 12 A
General Mills 16 A A
Sara Lee 17
Swift & Co. 22
Kellogg/Keebler 24
Heinz 25 3
Campbell 34
Hormel Foods 51
Hershey 54
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported.
4. Worldwide ranking of food and beverage companies from Food Magazine
Internet site.
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Table 11. Food Companies Environmental Performance Indicators - Water, Waste and
Other
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Nestle 1 2 * 2 2 *
ADM
Kraft/Nabisco 3 1 2 * *
Unilever 3 2 1 2 1
Cargill
Pepsico (Frito/Quaker) A A A
Tyson
Danone 1,3 1 1 1 * 1 1
ConAgra A A A
General Mills A
Sara Lee
Swift & Co.
Kellogg/Keebler
Heinz 2 1
Campbell
Hormel Foods
Hershey
1 . Based on respective corporate Internet sites.
2. Shading indicates performance indicators addressed by company.
3. A - indicates apparently measured with public discussion, however, no tangible data publicly reported.
4. * - indicates not actually reported but easily calculated.
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Table 12. Internal Health and Safety Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Indicator
Total Injury Rate
Lost Time Injury Rate
Lost Time Severity Rate
Safety Program Initiatives*
Worker's Compensation"
Units/Comments
#/100 Employees
#/100 Employees
Days/100 Employees
Comprised of the following:
Training
Behavioral Safety
Wellness
Self-Auditing
Other - Facility Designed
$/hour worked
Notes:
1 Source; General Mills Intranet - Safety and Environmental Management - North America and International Environmental Health and
Safety web sites.
2. Data is collected quarterly and rolled-up annually.
3. * indicates General Mills - North America only.
Table 13. Internal Environmental Performance Indicators at GeneralMills
Indicator Units/Comments
Permit Compliance #/month
Environmental Task Completion #/completed & regulatory submissions on time
Total Solid Waste (Rate)* tons (lb/ton product)
Total Recycled Waste (Rate)* tons (lb/ton product)
Total Waste Reduction Rate* lb waste/lb product
Percent Recycled* %
Landfill Use Reduction* %
Water Use (Rate)* gallons (gallons/ton product)
Wastewater Production (Rate)* gallons (gallons/ton product)
Energy Use* KWH
Greenhouse Gas Emissions* MMTonnes as C02
Innovative/Risk Reduction Projects* # completed projects
Audit Issue Tracking # completed on time
Community Service Projects # completed projects
Notes:
1 . Source: General Mills Intranet - Safety and Environmental Management - North America and International Environmental Health and
Safety web sites.
2. Data is collected quarterly and rolled-up annually.
3 . * indicates metric is part of a "Sustainability
Initiative"
category. Wastewater production is for General Mills - North America only.
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Table 14. HSE Performance Indicators Proposed to GeneralMills for Public Reporting
Indicator Units
GRI
Reference
Companies
Currently
Reporting
Total Injury Rate #/100 Employees LA7 Heinz
Lost Time Injury Rate
#/100 Employees LA7 Cargill, Danone,
Heinz, Kraft/Nabisco,
Unilever
Total Solid Waste MMTons
(MMTonnes)
EN11 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Total Solid Waste lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Solid Waste Recycled MMTons
(MMTonnes)
EN11 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Solid Waste Recycled lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Solid Waste Recycle Rate % Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Water Use MMgallons (MMmJ) EN5 Danone, Nestle
Weighted Water Use gallons/lb product
(m3/tonne product)
Danone, Heinz,
Kraft/Nabisco,
Nestle, Unilever
Greenhouse Gas Emissions MMTons
(MMTonnes as C02)
EN8 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Greenhouse Gas
Emissions
lb/ton product
(kg/tonne product)
Danone, Kraft/
Nabisco, Nestle,
Unilever
Energy Use MMWH (GJoules) EN3 Danone, Nestle,
Unilever
Weighted Energy Use KWH/ton product
(GJoules/tonne
product)
Cargill, Danone,
Heinz, Kraft/Nabisco.
Nestle, Unilever
Community Service Projects # completed projects
and example project
summaries
Cargill, Pepsico,
Heinz, Kellogg,
Kraft/ Nabisco,
Nestle, Unilever
1 . GRI references from Tables 4 and 6.
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